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MOTHERS CIRCLE TO
MEET WITH MRS. McCOMBS.

The Gastonia Mothers Circle will meet
Wednesday afternoon at :t o Ylo k with
Mrs. C. .). McCombs at her home on Third
avenue. Following is the program to be
rendered: "Health and Cleanliness,''
Mrs. W. T. Love; "Manners and Socia
Relations," Mrs. O. H. Carpenter;
"Health of School Children." Mrs. .1. L

Beal.

E. D. ATKINS.
J. W. ATKINS.

Editors and Managers.

HERE'S WHAT PEOPLE

SAY ABOUT TANLAC
"I Feel Like Going From House to Houseand Telling Every-

body About It," Says A. J. Livingston --People From All
Walks of Life Praise Medicine That Has Helped Them.

Vinol will Stop a Cough
and Break Up a Cold

A constitutional remedy that removes the cause by
building up the system. These elements contained
in Vinol Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron, Man-
ganese and Glycerophosphates soon create an
energy that throws off the cold and prevents its
reoccurrence. It has given ninety per cent satisfac-
tion for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF:

Admitted into the mails at the Post
Office at Gastonia. N. ('., at the pound
rate of Postage, April 28th, 1902.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Om Tear 2.00
Six months J

Three months 30

One month 2
All subscriptions payable in advance

ad discontinue'! promptly upon expira-

tion.

ESTABLISHED 1880.
No. 236 West Main Avenue.

PHONE NO. 50.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1919.

Dunn, N.C
'I suffered with a chronic cold for

four months, coughed day and night.
Had to keep on working when I was
not able to. I saw Vinol advertised
end tried it, and I want to tell you it
iast cured that cold in a short time.
It made me eat and sleep well, better

Lagrange, N.C
"For years I suffered with a chronic

cough, so I could not sleep nights and
continued to lose flesh. My druggist
asked me to try Vinol. It cured my
cough, I can sleep nights and have
gained twelve pounds. Vinol is the
best tonic and tissue builder I have ever
taken." W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N.C.everyway. j. (j. Bagley, Dunn, N.C,

For all run-dow- n, nrom, nMmlo eondlMom, weak women, overworked men,
oiu people iuiu oeuceie euiaren, tnere M no remedy like vinoi.

BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR
MR. A. M. WHITESIDES.

Mr. A. Monroe Whitesides was sixty
years old Friday but he had forgotten
the fact until, about dusk, he came in
from the back yard, where he had lieen
sharpening a saw, to find a number of
his friends gathered in the parlor around
a glowing tire waiting to greet him and
to join him in partaking of a sumptu-

ous repast which Mrs. Whitesides ami his
his daughters had prepared in honor of
the occasion without letting the guest o'
honor know anything about it. The
guests were Hev. Dr. .1. C. Galloway,
Messrs. Kd Whitesides. .1. K. Lindsay, .1.

II. Matthews. M. T. Wilson and K. Lee
Wilson and H. M. Weir. The occasion
was a most delightful one and the guests
departed wishing Mr. Whitesides many
returns of this happy event in his life.

President and Mrs. Wilson spent a qui-

et day in I'aris yesterday. They went to
church in the morning and took a long
auto ride in the afternoon. President
Wilson received the new ambassador to

France. William G. Sharp.

J. H. Kennedy & Company, Druggists, Adams Drug Com-

pany and Druggists Everywhere

the tx-s- t land in Georgia for the good
Tanlae has done for me. " .. T. Moody ,
tireensboro, (ia.

"This medicine m worth its weight iu
gold, and if the price was fifty dollars .

bottle instead of one dollar I would buy
it just the same if I had the money."--Hub- ert

Young, Knoxville, Tenn.
' Four bottles of Tanlae helped me

more than fifteen years of medical troat
inent that cost me an average of .100 a
year. " K. H. Hall, Fountain City
Tenn.

"Money couldn't buy the good tlii
Tanlae has done for inc. '

Archie Anderson, Houston, Texas.
"Tanlae has certainly helped me aarf

I recommended it t others for the gxt
it has done for ine. " Fx Sheriff C. W.
Nfangum, Atlanta, ( ia.

"I would spend the last dollar 1 hal
on earth for Tanlae; I have gained nine-an-

a half pounds on one bottle and feel
just like a new man." J. T. Andrews.

" If the people of this town only knew
tin' good Tanlae did me you wouldn't i

aide to make it fast enough to supply th
demand." -- Mrs. Mattie C Bond, Mem
phis, Tenn.

"Yes, sir, I gained twenty five pound
ly taking Tanlae. and it has been a lonf
time since I felt as well as I do now."- -
'apt. .leff D. IJiggs, Yicksburg, Miss.

"Before I took Tanlae I would gladly
have given a thousand dollars to have
been able to eat the supper I 've just fiu
ished. ' ' John Farrell, Nashville, Teiift

TAN'LAC 18 SOLI) BY GOOD DKU;
(ilSTS KYKRYWHKRK.

"I feel just like going from house to
house ami telling the people about Tan-lac- .

" A. J. Livingston, Ashland City,
Tcnn.

"This is really the first medicine I
have ever taken thnt does what they say
it will do. ".I. F. Hollev, Lexington,
Ky.

"I would not take one thousand dol
lars for what this wonderful imdicine,
Tanlae, has done for me." Mrs. Muttie
Lutes, Lexington, Ky.

"We have sold 1.1S0 bottles of Tan
l.".c and hae never had a dissatisfied cus
t 'iner. Sniiscr Drug Co., Columbia,
Tenn. iJIJTJ

"For two years before taking Taulac
had rheumatism so bad I couldn't raise

my left hand to my head. I now feel like
: new man." ,1. H. Woodward. Lexing-
ton, Ky.

"1 feel so good after taking Tanlae
that I told my hands the other day 1 be
!iecd I could beat any of them shuck
ing com. I meant it, ami believe I

( odd have beat 'em all." - .1. A. White,
Ii. F. 1 ., Lexington, Ky.

"In my thirty years of active practice
as a physician I have never seen anything
to equal Tanlae as a medicine to produce
results. "--- .1. T. L'dwards, Fayette

ille, (ia.

"I would certainly like to shake the
hand of the man who discovered Tanlae,
and tell him the good it has done my
wife. "--I- L. Winter, Macon, (ia.

"I wouldn't take a hundred acres of

UsbI EitosWy Br ftrndfaa is Cm-kal-

A Inbeaa Ep&aic

Colds, Coaght, Pneumonia, Sorm Throat,
LaCrippm Succumb Rapidly Whin

BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SAL VE

A BAD MOVE.

Gastonia business men are entering a

vigorous protest against a proposal of

the Piedmont & Northern Railway to

tore its passenger station from the 1ms

ineas ttet-tio- of town to the corner of

Kast Franklin avenue and South Broad

street. If such a step were taken it

would not only operate against the inter
ert of the merchants of Gastonia but

would work a great hardship on the trn
eting public as it would remove the pas-

senger station somo distance from the
business part of Gastonia. The 1. Sc N.

has almost a monopoly on the travel be-

tween Gastonia and Charlotte, because of

the convenience of the schedules, but it

would almost certainly lose a large per-

centage of this trade should this move be

made.

If we understand the attitude of the
business men of the town they would not
object to the office being moved to some

point on South street between the square
and Franklin avenue but they are oppos-

ed to its being taken out of the business
part of town. We Itelieve if the officials

f the road will carefully investigate the
situation ami give due consideration to
the matter the proposed move will be
abandoned.

Saving
The
Overtime

it applied to the throat, chert and noetrilt. It
break 1 up congeition, ii stimulating and anti-
septic, givei instant relief. Will not stain the

clothes. Recognized by physicians and druggist
a the most effective. For sale at Druggist, 30c,
60a and $1.20 or cent prepaid by
BRAME MEDICINE CO, M0KTI W&XESBOUt t. C

ii iff ! iihi iniiiaacaaaMaaMaMaaa

I ISif
Broadway

I IDEAL THEATER!TODAY

No dinner, home or pleasure
hour lost ami bookkeeping does
not become a drudgery when your
office is equipped with a

Wales Adding Machine

Wales speed and Wales con-

venience are not due to chance.
They come of definite planning to
shorten motion, to bring all oper-

ating features together in plain
sight to surround the work with
safeguards that shall .humanly
speaking-- - eliminate error by eli-

minating the personal equation.
One i Iocs not have to stop to think
with the Wales.

Let us put one in your office
without obligation to you. Try
it out and if not satisfactory wo

will call ami take it up.

Carle E. Carlton presents

Lillian Walker

K. OF P. NOTICE.

Regular meeting 7:0 tonight. Work

in Third Hank. All members uri d to be

present.

('. K. CAKI'KNTKR, C. C.

J. H. KKKVKS. K. Ii. S.

Dr. Peterson
Medical Expert and Specialist.

Office Practice Only.

Medicines Furnished.

Over ::o YKAHS Succeed:! 1'raitice

Subscribe to The Gazette.

' Supported bv
Edith D .
Cor-- i e I'zze'l
Ramsey Wa I ce

In Graham Phillips' great story

'The Grain of Dust'

MONDAY TUESDAY

WILLIAM DUNCAN MABEL NORMAN
in

"FIGHT FOR MILLIONS"
hi

"SUBS AND SIMPS"
Big V Comedy .A PERFECT 36"

and

"GOING, GOING, GONE Some I n t lire
Featuring

HAROLD LOYD ( s)
and

SNUB POLLARD LATEST PATHE NEWS

in the Treatment "f 'hr..:iic Nervous
ami r'ei 1:11 iiseases nt .Men a no no-i- .

Means Health to ymi if you suffer fr in

Catarrh, Obesity, Rheumatism, Constipa-
tion, Piles, Throat. Lung. Urain, Heart,
Plood ami Skin Diseases. Bladder Trou-
bles, Specific Blood l'oisniing, Krup-tions- ,

I'lcers, or Dyspepsia. We Cure
After Others Fail.

OFFICE upstairs, over VAN SLEEN'S
JEWELRY STORE. Heirs 9 a. m. to
8 p. m. Sunday 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

GASTOMA-DALLA- S TRANSFER
LINES.

Cars leave Gastonia From J. M.
Belk Companya.

Cars leave Dallas from Dallas
Cafe.
Lt. Gastonia 8:00 a. m.
Lr. Gastonia 9:25 a. m.
Lt. Gastonia 11:25 a. m.
Lt. Gastonia 1:25 p. m.
Lr. Gastonia 3:25 p. m.
Jr. Gastonia 5:25 p. m.

Lt. Gastonia . 7:25 p. m.
Lr. Dallas 7:30 a. m.
Lt. Dallas 8:25 a. m.
Lv. Dallas 10:25 a. m.
Lt. Dallas 12:25 p. m.
Lt. Dallas 2:25 p. m.
Lt. Dallas 4:25 p. m.
Lt. Dallas 6:25 p. m.

'LOOK PLEASANT

SMILE A LITTLE"

Atkins -- Baber
Book Co.

Phone 265 223 W. Main St.
Gastonia,-N- . C.

Broadway
TODAY

A POPULAR GIRL

WAS MADE HAPPY

FOLLOWS HIS PLOW SINGING

i THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER

V EDiNESDAYand THURSDAY
The Great Patriotic Spectacle

"Lafayette We Come"
(Pershing 1917)

The Romance of France and America.
A super motion-pictur- e spectacle inspired by Pershing's

immortal speech at the tomb of Lafayette.
The glorification of Franco-America- n unity of purpose

and spint.
Depicting the tenderness and care extended our boys by

French mothers and how they are received and en-
tertained in the homes of the French.

Says This Photographer As
She Presses the Bulb and
Makes the Grouchy Grin.

Her Life Was Far From Pleas-

ant Until She Made a Dis-

covery That Changed
Things

With His Thoughts on Hungry Thousands "Over There"
Farmer Bends to His Task of Feeding Sufferers, Happy
in the Thought That He Is Doing His "Bit."

Any man who has health and strength ing heartburn. My fingers also beeame

to work for success has every reason to numb, and my nerves were in bad shares

be happy and contented and that is the j and I was generally miserable. I heard

spirit that moves the American farmer of this new remedy, I'cplai and began

today as he labors in the fields. This is taking it. The result has been a complete

particularly true in the North Carolina surprise to me, as it brought me around

fanner, and one of them, C. C. Young, quickly and I am now in excellent condi-Clayto-

N. C, expresses the spirit that ion. I can eat my meals without disa-i- s

behind the farmers of this State. Mr. greeable af er effects; nervousness has
Young has just recovered his health so disappeared and I no longer exporien. e

jr;n,i.n ymim iu UBjiMWan wm

10c ADMISSION 20c

that terrible heartburn that caused me so

111 11 h suffering. I really feel like a new

V, v t w Mi-
nian. get a lot out of living and sing

'The Mar Spangled Banner' as I work

n 111 v farm.''
1?

if J I GASTOMAN !'V'Hwv v--:
T1 ere are a I t of farmers and

others, who could nut ill rp "IV " and

that he is able to do his bit, and says:

"I go to work on my farm every day

with a feeling of real joy, because I know

lhat my efforts are going to count, and

that everything grown in this country this
year is going to help suffering humanity

During the last two years I have not been

able to get this satisfaction out of my

work on account of my heal:h, having

suffered grea'ly with indigestion and
tiers outness. I could not eat a rneal

wit out being siik afterwards and hav- -

r.fif
hr
i

. f !' , J a" '

pleasure in t1 eir w rk by 'aking I'eplax

at t1 is seas u of le year. T' is

'id remedy will put 'he diges ive organs
. t y,iri.i

or1-- . I. aa

in good coiiditi ,n, eliminate poisonous j

wnste and ward off spring fever. j

. I This is a story of how Miss Marie Dog- -

ge't, a well known Charlotte voung lady
superior. It creates a healthy appe 1 e, .

living at !tlj Trvon street, was quickly
j brings s mnd, restful sleep and gives en- -

j transferred from a highjy nervous, si. k
ergy and vigor to weak, nervous, run- -

;iM, rmi, ,. u,nan , a healthy, haopy
down men ami women. Its use for dan- -

j being, fit to live and to enjoy living. Miss

PEPLAX, THE NA-

TURE MEDICINE

TODAY .

LOUISA M. ALCOTT'S
Famous Story

"LITTLE WOMEN"
There is no need to read the story because Jo, Beth, Amy.

Laurie and Professor Baer will live before your eyes in one hour of
the happiest entertainment you ever enjoyed.
ADMISSION 10c and 15c

TUESDAY

BERT LYTELL in

Hogget t says:Is to bp specially explained in Gastonia. gerous after effects of pneumonia, inrlu-Dr- .

A. M. Weinberg, of the I'eplac Com- - enza and severe colds is highly recom "I suffered from stomach trouble and
catarrh for more than a year ami began
to lose weight. I was nervous, could not
sleep at night and my skin was sallow
and blotchy. I began to imagine that my

any, will lie in (iastonia to remain a
short time. The object of his visi' is to
acquaint the pe iple of (iastonia with the
merits of this medi ine.

I'eplax is a tonic of the highest de-

gree. It is highly recommended for t'e
tetament of dyspepsia, stomach, liver

Asking other people to "look pleas
nt" is an important part of a ph

business and i' is equally as
important that the photographer should
look pleasant wHIe making the reques'.
Mr. F. G. Harris, Kaleigh 's well known
photopraghie artist, points out that her
work often requires her to wear a genial
smile though utterly miserable at the mo-

ment. Mrs. Harris says:

"Being a photographer requires me
to be in my studio nearly all of the time
I have had to be there in s' i'e of the
fact that I suffered from indigestion for
three years and was very nervous. I

could not sleep at night owing to gas on
njr stomach, and all of this caused me to

lose considerable weight Peplai brought
a change and now I can eat heavy food
for breakfast and enjoy it very much. I
sleep like a babe and take more interest
la mjr work. I want others to take Pen-la- x

aa I have for it baa caused me to gain
la weight and feel real jolly. "

44THE SPENDER"

mended to bring back strength and en-

rich impoverished blood.

I'et lax is now spe ially recommended

at the J. II. Kennedy Drug Store and

there Dr. Steinberg will arrive in a few

days to meet Gas'onia people personally,

explain all about Peplax, tell how t

should be taken and the results that may

lie expected from its use.

It's A Metro

ing over this I bt all ambition and
ed over this I lost all ambition and
wanted to be left alone. I knew of the
benefit my mother had obtained from
I'eplax and decided to try it. I began
to improve almost immediately. I no
longer had pains after eating and began
to sleep soundly and gained in weight.
My catarrh is gone and I am full of en-

ergy. I am so thankful for what Peplax
has done for me that I am anxious to let
anyone know, who is going through what
I did, where to turn for help."

WEDNESDAY:,

NORMA TAl MADGE in
"THE SAFETY CURTAIN"

From the book bj Paul West

and kidney troubles ami catarrhal affec-

tions.

Its action on the digestive system is al-

most instantaneous. It is designed to go
right to the seat of the trouble, rebuild
tissue and bring real nerve vigor.

Ai a strength builder, Peplax has no


